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Union Await

of Negotiations

BOTH ISSUE STATEMENTS

Are Doing Utmost to

Avoid Precipitate Action

President McCrea gays the Company
Will Adhere Firmly 1o Its Refusal
to Grant Demands Which He De-

clares Arc Unfair Millie Men In-

sist They Also Want Better Treat-
ment Besides Higher Scale of Pay

Philadelphia July 16rWhle the offl
ciala of the union conductors and train
men employed on the Lines of the Penn-
sylvania system East bf Pittsburg to-

day declared that they wore merely
awaiting action on the part of the union
men on the Pennsylvania Linos West of
Ptttsburg before ordering thfllr mon to
Quit work on the trains there w s no ma-

terial change In the situation on Ute sur-
face

Late tonight It was stated a promi-
nent union official that while the men
were doing their utmost to avoid precip-
itate action be would not be surprised If
the walkout should be ordered tor 9

oclock tomorrow morning
Both M e issued further statements

outlining their positions In the present
strained relations From the officers of
the union there could be obtained no defi-

nite answer one way or the other s to
the likelihood of an order to the men

quit work in accordance with the
strike ballot cut on Thuwday
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Xp Sign of Walkout
AH that strike leaders would say

caicially was that they were awaiting the
outcome of the negotiation between th
unions west of Plttsburg and the railroad
officials There was no evidence at any
rate of any desire on the part of the
union men to precipitate a walkout and
it was clear that they were content to siC
d wn for a time and await the outcome

President McCrea issued a statement
to the stockholders and the public out-
lining the company8 position and relat-
ing the action taken by the board of dl

companys tdJ erlng
firmly to Its refusal to aceeCaw the de-
mandB of th union It Is tbu certain
that the railroad company wilt not relax
its opposition to what It regards s the
unfair requext which its employes
making of

None of the officers of the company
state tttday whether the railroad

will call upon Chairman Knapp of the
Interstate Commerce Commission or
Commissioner of Labor Nelll t arbitrate

differences between the company and
the men under the provisions of the Erd
man act which were found so effective-
In the ease of the threatened walkout on
the Baltimore and Ohio lines last May
This njootirge to arbitration the company
holds as a trump card in Its hand in thq
event of affairs taking a more serious
turn

Statement of McCrea
President McCroa declared in his state-

ment that the company will insist upon
its refusal to pay the same wages for a
tenhour day as for an elevenhour or
twelvehour day He says that the de-
mands the men are unfair because
they can only be considered as a penalty
for former liberal treatment on the part
of the company In this ho had ref-
erence to the statement of the men
that they had been educated by the
pany to believe that they would be paid
frpm i to per cent higher wages than
are paid to men on competing lines

President McCrea declares that the
company is willing to establish a ten

but that he Is unwilling to pay
for It what the company now pays tor a

of eleven or twelve hours He said
that the non are exacting a rate of pay
wMoh is not the same as that paid by
other roads in the territory

The men on the other hand as repre-
sented by the officials of their union de-

clared In their statement to the public

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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BEEF IS HALTED

Sfo Reason Assigned for Change in
Government Plans

Chicago July 15 Investigation into the
beef Inquiry by the Federal grand Jury
came to an unexpected halt today wit
nessess who had been summoned to

before the Inquisitorial body were
permitted to go io their homes and were
Instructed to report back Monday Fed-
eral officials would offer no excuse for
the halt but It Is generally understood
that word came from Washington to W
S Kenyon as attorney general In charge
of the investigation to pass over the Chi
cago parkers case until such time as
word is given to resume

Asked why the witnesses had not ap-
peared before the grand Jury which was
waiting to heat testimony against the
beef Mr Keriyon

While D grano jury Is in session no
information whatever can be given out
Should I give out one word I would be
liable to contempt of court Besides
lid Is on

Instead of taking up tie packers ln-
veaflgatlon the grand jury heard a few
minor cases and then adjourned until
Monday

Grave Not Property of Wife
Sayvlllo Long Island July Su

preme Court has decided that Mrs Mary
M Ludlow wife of Rear Admiral NIcoll
Ludlow did not gain title t the ancient
graveyard on the homestead here which
she bought of her husband before their
separation two years ago The Injunc
tion Mrs Ludlow has placed over recent
burials Is thereby removed
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Partly cloudy today continued
warm maximum temperature
about 90 degrees tomerrow
unsettled probably showers
light variable winds

JOY RIDERS WRECKEDG-

irls in Stolen Turnout Give
Names Police Say

Two young women yesterday
appropriated horse and runabout be
longing to Michael B Inscoe of 3267
street northwest left standing In front
of the Washington Loan and Trust Com-
pany Building in F street

Their ride ended at Eleventh and E
streets northeast when the horse became
frightened and ran Into a tree Both
girls were thrown to the pavement

slight injuries and the buggy
was demolished-

At the Ninth precinct station the girls
gave the names of May Freeman and
Lillian Wright both of 722 Twelfth street
northwest At the Chesapeake and Po
tomaa Telephone Company which is the
number given nothing was known of the
women The police say they did not
give their right names

COL JAMES GDFFEY

GOES BANKRUPT

il Kings Assets Estimated
at 17000000

is NAMED BY COURT

Pennsylvania Politics Plays Hand in
Financial Bmbar nnnment ofPemo-
cratlc Rational Committeeman
Vho e Purse Has Been Open to

Onuses of Party ia Keystone

Pitfeiburg July business affairs
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of 001 M Guffey Democratic
leader of Pennsylvania member of the
Democratic National Committee and one

tho country were placed In the
hands of a receiver

The as eta of Col Guffoy are estimated
7000000 his liabilities at less than

7800010 Inability to realize on his
which consist largely of coal lands

in West Virginia Is said to be the reason
fur C I Guffeys embarrassment

John H Galey one of Mr Guffeys
creditors and a former bu iness partner
asked for the receiver John S WHlard-
fif burj was namUd by
KhiTJ Ba 100WQ bondl Lltte-
nlghtrfiol Guffey issued a statement ex-
pressing regret but sayIng that the ac
tion would afford protection to himself as

of the best known oil and coal or
t day
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Double Ills Obligations
My assets are more than double the

amount of my obligations and I do not
expect the receivership to continue for
any great length of time said Col
Guffey

It Is set forth in the receivership pa-
pers that Guffeys West Virginia coal
lands holdings are 136700 acres The re-
ceivership bill alleges that Guffey
has not the ready money with which to
meet tho claims of some creditors who
have threatened to sell his collateral
The creditors are banks In Plttsburg
Philadelphia and other parts of Penn-
sylvania

Political Purse Drained
Politics has played a hand In the finan-

cial embarrassment of Col Guffey For
many years h has been the leader of
the Demooracy of this State His pock
etbook was long and always open to both
the State and national causes of Democ-
racy

It Is that there has not been-
a big Democratic campaign in years In
Pennsyjvania that has not been financed
by him The drain on his purse politi-
cally became too great

Those who know the Plttsburg oil king
best declare he has always been an easy
mark and that In his life he has given
away not less than 5000600 without hope
of ever getting a cent of it back

AUTO HIT BY TRAIN
Mrs Happy Van Wyck Benner Seri

ously Injured in Mishap
Nebraska City July 15 Mrs Happy

Van Wyofc Benner wife of Fernando
Benner the New York arUst

Of
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¬

injured In an automobile accident near
Sutton Nebr last night when the ma
chine in which she vas riding was run
into by a BurllngtoiTlreight train

With Mrs Benner at the time were
four friends all of whom were or
less Injured Mrs Benner was fearfully
bruised and cut about the head and

a compound fracture of the right
arm

As Miss Happy Van TVyck daughter
of United States Senator Van Wyck
Mrs Benner created many thrills in
Washington during residence In that
cityOn

one occasion she was on the point
of being wed and had taken her position
at the altar when she suddenly turned
and ran down the aisle leaving the
church without any explanation The
marriage never took place but some
years ago she married Benner In New
York

WILEY WANTS PUBLICITY

Rational Health Board Balked
Patent Medicine 3Ien

Jamestown N Y July 15 Dr H W
Wiley chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
of the United States Agricultural

on the chautauqua platform dis
cussing the conservation of national
health startled the audience by declaring
patent medicine manufacturers were
making every effort to defeat the bill
pending In Congress for national board
of health They are spending 25000 per
day In advertising declared Dr Wiley

Through Sleeping Car to St
St Pennsylvania Railroad leaves 1155 a m

dally arrives St Louis 15 p JTJ

Front Doors nosed 5400 Aslcce
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GUNBOAT ORDERED

TO PORT

Sails to Insure
Safety for Pittman

UGLY FEELING IS GROWING

AntiAmerican Attitude on the West
Coast of Nicaragua One of the
Reasons tor Action of Secretary
Knox in Sending a War Vessel
1 Anard Government Interests

COR INTO

Vicks burg

1

Lrf
The gunboat Vloksburg which has been

at Panama tor the last few days for coal
and supplies has left for Corinto on
west coast of Nicaragua She wilt re
main at Corinto Indefinitely to protect
American and other foreign Interests

The temper of the Madrlz faction which
Is In control of Western Nicaragua ac-

cording to reports to the State Depart-
ment has become ugly and tho anti
foreign and especially antiAmerican
sentiment Is intense

Secretary Knox also desires to have a
gunboat at Corinto in order to Insure
proper treatment to William P Plttman
of Boston tho American mining en
gineer who was captured by Madrlzs
forces while engaged In laying mines dur
ing the recent battles at Blueflelds For
several weeks Pittman was confined at
the bluff near and an Ameri-
can officer visited him every few days

Removed to 3lnnagrua
About ten days ago however he was

surreptitiously removed to Managua The
commanding officer of the Madrls forces
at the bluff whlch held Plttman in cus-
tody failed to fulfill his promise to no-
tify Thomas P Moffat American con-
sul at Bluefields in the ovent ot PIttmanB
transfer as ht had promised Mr Moffat
to do

During the Journey from Blueflelds to
Managua Plttman according to
received at the department was shame
fully maltreated He was deprived of
food and was In a starving condition
when he reached Managua He was
thrown In a filthy six by cell
When Jose de Olivares American con
sul at Managua visited him several days
ago Mr Pittman Informed the conssi
that he had not been given any food dur
ing the trip but was required to de-
pend for subsistence upon the charity of
his fellowtravelers
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to President Madrlx
Consul Oltvares made vigorous repre-

sentations to Senor Madrlz president of
the de facto government of Western Nic-
aragua reminding him of his promise
to treat Plttman with consideration Mr
Ollvares also warned President Madriz
that the United States will hold him
strictly accountable for the treatment
accorded to Pittman Upon Consul
Ollvarea demand Plttman was trans-
ferred to a larger and cleaner cell and
Consul Ollvares will be allowed to fur
nish him a couch and an adequate supply
of good food

In view of the necessity for guarantee-
ing Plttman proper treatment secretary
Knox decided to send the VIcKsburg
back to Corinto at once She will arrive
there within the next few days The
antiAmerican sentiment which has

strongly during the last few
weeks was another reason which induced
Mr Knox to send the VICksburg to Co
nato

Bryan Can Have Place
Omaha July 15 W B Price Demo

cratic candidate for the United states
Se announced his withdrawal from

leaving the coast clear for
William J Bryan or for Richard L Met
calf editor of Bryans Commoner to
take his place Saturday is the last day
for filing for the office and tomorrow
either Mr Bryan or Mr Metcalf will file
for the position

Popular Excursion Rnltlmoro OhioR B 17
Leave Union Station 815 a m iCO toPerry 135 tbBerkeley Springs and J200 to Cumber

and return by train resame Splendid opportunityfor a delightful outing cheap
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SALUTE BY AIRCRAFT

Four Dirigibles Honor Ruler in
Novel Manner

Paris July IS Tho King and Queen
of the Belgians proceeding to Brussels
were surprised to Ibid four dirfglbli bal-
loons awaiting their train at Coropfegne
The airships dipped their as
train oame to a halt a few seconds to
allctw their majesties to admire the novel
salute

WILSON GETS IN LINE

Princetons Presi
Run on Demo

Willing to
Tiuket-
4t WoodrowTrenton July 15 I

Wilson of Princeton V
uted pday to the lute
pier caaftjiiUgH fe
nounqjfng his wittiagoee accept the
Democratic nomination for gfvernor in
the event of Its being the wteh of a de

majority of the thoughtful mon of
I his party

Since a conference held at the Lawyers
Club in York last Tuesday the re

spread that Mr WJieon was in a
receptive mood toward the nomination

One of Ute arguments used to Induce
Dr Wilson to consent a can-
didate was that It he could demonstrate
political strength In a state like New
Jersey which has been Republican for
fifteen year it would place him directly
In line Ion the Presidential nomination
in 1912

This has been the dream of former
United States Senator James Smith jr
who tried to put Wilson against Bryan
in the last national convention Mr
Smith has lost no opportunity since to
try to Induce Dr Wilson to enter the
political arena As a vote getter the
strength of Princetons president Is a
problem
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DE LESSEPS GLIDES

FROM HIGH IN AIR

Daring French Aviator Star-

tles Fans at Toronto

Toronto July 16 As Count de Lesseps
in Le Scarabee hurried across the sky
tonight the aviation fans thought the
daring Frenchman was making another
dash for Toronto but not so

You never seem afraid of your broth

¬

¬

er falling observed a Toronto woman
to Countess Pagassiere the sister of the
aviator

It is not possible not likely replied
the countes she laughingly cast her
eyes on the Scarabee hundreds of feet
aloft I am so confident so certain that-
I am going up with him when we get
back to France

Meanwhile the count out of hearing
soared close to the clouds and continued
the ascent lie was at a height variously
estimated at from 3WQ to 2500 feet and
going at full speed From this point he
began one of those wonderful glides to
ground level which have amazed and de
lighted spectators wherever the aviator
has flown

The rate of speed was little short of
seventy miles en hour for a greater part
of the descent With the engine still re
volving even at the strong angle of dec-
lination the approach to the ground was
very rapid From the size of a hands
breadth In the distant sky the ship

enlarged to its full proportions and
with a swing about the
to gain a strateglc position It as
squarely and buoyantly as a seagull
an 3cean wave

Johnston who had much illluck
last night In not being able to soar made
a good Average tonight by remaining
about 2000 feet wp for 25 minutes

Xone Injured on Magnolia
San Francisco July 15 Cable advices

to the local offices of the Pacific Malt
Steamship Company announced that
Magnolia ran ashore on a sand spit near
Shlmizu on tho west coast ot Japan be-
tween Yokohama and Kobe at 3 oclock
In the morning She will probably be
afloat tomorrow morning No one was
injured

Pair of So 1 Winds for i2S
Frank Libbey Co 6th ava
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FAVORS

So Says Former
Thompson After Visit

COLONEL HAS MANY CALLERS

3Iafn Rooms of the Outlook Office
Will Be Used to Hold Receptions

to Size of Crowds Coming to
Sec the Contributing Editor Ilep-

New York July JS Col Roosevelt
to town to write pieces for the Outlook
ttfday the second time this week He
did not Save time to write very mush but
he met a lot of persons who dropped in
to say howdy and find out from the
contributing editor 3ust how things are
going

Among his callers were the editor of a
funny paper who also writes editorials
former Ambassador to Mexico who said
that the colonel can have a third tferm
so far as the part of he West
from is ooncerned a delegation the
Appalachian exposition to be hetd In
Tennessee and Herbert Parsons Rex
Dr Lyman Abbott talked to his editorial
assistant several times

The colonel reached his office shortly
after 10 oclock He found the Tennes
seeans waiting for him In the main rooms
which hereafter will be tho reception
rooms on Tuesdays and Fridays William
J Oliver president of the exposition

I

ETIMET IN WEST
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headed the delegation consisting of
rosentaUve Austin of Tennessee George
B Helm vice president of the exposition
Capt S Chamberlain of Chattanooga
Capt R J Lowrey David Chapman
Capt William Rule an editor of

and C F Spence The contrib-
uting editor has found apparently that
he can accomplish a1 groat deal more in a
shorter space by meeting In the
big room

Will Visit Knoxvllle
The Southerners brought with them a

marble slab neatly engraved with greet
ings to the colonel from his friends but
they did not remove it from a leather

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

MILLION IN FUNDS

Will of Henry Dexter Leaves

to Philanthropy
New York July 15 The will of Henry

which was filed at the surrogates
office today leaves to religious charita
ble and scientific and historical societies
nearly 1000000 Mr Dexter died July 11

and his will was made on October 6 IPOCj

There are eight codicils attached the
last dated April 4 1910

Mr Dexters daughter Clarissa Tread
Dexter is left the bulk of the In

come of the estate subject to the
of legacies to Individuals and cor-

porations S Clinton Sherwood Mr Dex
ters nephew by marriage receives prac
tical control of the estates management

Tie Salvation Army In this country Is
given flOOQ outright by the will 250009

after Miss Dexters death to be as-

a permanent fund called the Dexter Fund
with the provision In a codlcy that this
money be used tor work In this State

In his sixth he provides for Cia
continuance of the reward that he offered
for the arrest of the murderers of his
son Orrando who was basely murdered
near his home in the Adirondack forest
and eet aside 10000 for that

Henry Dexter the founder In 1S54 and
former president of the American News
Company died at the age of ninetyeight
His son Orrando J Dexter was

on the road leading from his cot
tage on Dexter Lake In Franklin Coun-
ty in September 19 1900 and It was in
hl jnemory that the rather gave to the
New York Historical Society Its new
balding at Seventyseventh street and
Central Park West

13 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore and Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both waya except Royal Lim
ited

Mantels for jGft Apiece
JrankUbbey Co 6th ave
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ATTAGKON AVIATION

Official Organ of Ohio Catholics

Makes Protest
Cleveland July 15 An attack was

made today upon aviation by the Cath
olic University published here the ofll
clal organ of Catholicism in Ohio Edi-
torially under the caption Those Who
Exalt Themselvea the paper says

The craze for dirigible balloons and
air ships should be legally restricted We
do on think that the Creator intended
that man should inhabit the air or to fly
like the birds else He have

him with wings

Senator Dick and Wade Ellis
Bring Rough Draft

tOHWOBTK MAY BE IN RACE

Four Candidates for Governor but

i

OllIOS PLATFORM

STUDIED BY TAFT

auld fur-
nished

¬

¬

¬

Doan Cox Favors Judge Brown
Who I Regarded an Most Probable
Winner Outline of the Party Plat-
form Accepted 3IodeI

Beverly Mass July Charles
Dick of Ohio and Wade H Ellis chair-
man of the Obfo State Republican QXCCU

tire committee brought a tentative draft
of the platform that party expects to put
up to the Ohio State convention July 27
to President here today The Presi
dent hadnt sent for either Senator Dick
or Mr Ellis He was glad to see the
rough notes on the platform however
and went over them carefully

While the Whit House was reticent
about the conference t Is generally un
derstood tonight that this platform when
presente4 to the Ohio convention will be
a model affair In the eyes of the adminis
tration The model some of the Presi

friends hope will servo for other
Republican conventions In it the Repub
licans of the country will find arguments
with which to get the votes In the fall
campaign-

It will contain material for a battle cry
with which all Republicans can be spur
red on to victory In the Congressional
elections When t is made public the
country on what lines the ad-

ministration expects to fight out the little
affair with the Democrats

nil
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Longrrorth a Dark Horse
There wasnt any talk about candidates

at the meeting at Burgess Point today
It WAS said While it was admitted that
Representative Nicholas son

of Theodore Rooseveltj may

be nominated Mr Longworth is to be
temporary Chairman of the cpnventlon
Senator Burton Is to be permanent chair-
man and Senator Dick chairman of the
committee on resolutions which will pre-
sent the platform

There are four probable candidates ac-
cording to politicians here tonfght Here
they are Carml Thompson secretary of
state Warren G Harding of MarIon
Judge O R prawn of Dayton and Mt
Longworth

Mr Longworth it was said here to
night has an agreement with Boss Cox
of Cincinnati that he be a
candidate Cox is said to favor Judge
Brown who therefore is regarded now
as having the best chance of any of the
candidates

The draft brought to the President
was rough the visitors said but It con-
tained the essence of the real platform
Senator Dick has had some experience
with platforms and Mr Ellle before he
entered the government service as its
chief trust buster is accredited with
having drawn up the platform on whlcu
the Republican party took its stand atChicago That platform was changed a
bit before being adopted but still some
of Mr Ellis handiwork was there

Some of the Planlin
Here are some of the things the Ohio

platform of 1919 contains at present
An Indorsement of the PayneAldrlch

tariff law and of the tariff commission
which will make possible a scientific re-
adjustment of schedules which need
change

A denial that theIhcreased cost ot liv
ing Is to be laid at the door of the Re-
publican party as Gov Harmon has de-
clared

An Indorsement of the railroad and
postal saving legislation passed by Con
gross aj the last seslon

Also It was said tonight the Ohio plat
form will commend the policy of govern
ment economy inaugurated by the pres-
ent administration Inefficient public
service and grafting whether by Dem-
ocrats or Republicans no doubt will be-
held up to scorn The policy of con-
servation will be Indorsed and declared
to be nearly like that of Col Roosevelt
according to the Intention tonight

Although Mr Taft was pleased with
the tentative platform It was pointed
out clearly that he did not Intend to mix
up In the bitter factional fight now
raging in his home State

He leaves Beverly for the North Coast
next Monday and as this was almost the
last day he could see politicians b
not averse to taking a C

0
draft Further the President does not
contemplate oing He believes the Re-
publicans of Ohio will get together be-
fore convention and ratify a platform
which will furnish material for othr
States

FRENCH SUPEEE LOSSES

Moors Kill Six nrf Wound Forty
three In Skirmish v

Oran July French troops have
lost six killed find fortythree wounded-
In a skirmish with Moors on the Mou
louya River Reinforcements of artillery
have been sent to the French

Nominated for Congress
Serentb Walter ATtfonan Rep
Eighth North R L Deucbtca Deta

125 to Baltimore find Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
Railroad Tickets good until
Sunday All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited

125 to Baltimore andToday and tomorrow via Baltimore
Ohio R R
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London Coroner Hurries the
Crippen Murder Probe

NO TRACE OF DOCTOR

Acquaintance of Miss

Adds to Olews

to Be wIth American Suspect Had
Wedding Ring anti Told of Grip
Dens Plans to Divorce Woman
Whose Body Was Found in the
Cellar a Few Days Ago

ELMQRE INQUEST

LeNeve

Young Woman New Believed

0

DATFjSCHANGED

Says

London 1 The coroners Inquest
over the body of BoHe Elmore may be
held tomorrow instead of July 18 The
autopsy has been finished except an
analysis Ion possible poison

A woman with whom Miss Le Neve
lodged prior to her joining Dr Crippen
states that Miss Le Neve showed her a
ring Crlppen gave her In August last
year and said she was engaged to him
Tho woman knowing that Mrs Crlppen
was alive asked for an explanation and
Miss Le Neve replied that Mrs Crlppen
was threatening to go to America with
another man Then Crlppen would di-

vorce her and marry Miss La Neve The
latter seemed unhappy end she cried when
the landlady warned her of the unwis
dom of engaging herself to a man whose
wife was living Miss Le Nero told the
landlady In January that Mrs Crippen
was gone and that Crippen had begun
steps to obtain a divorce One evenlng
two or three weeks later Miss Le Neve
arrived with Crippen and showed the
landlady a wedding ring

TMNSATLAlfTIC LINERS
FAIL TO BRING FUGITIVE

New York July 15 Dr Hawley Har

july

¬

¬

¬

vey Crippen who is wanted by
Yard oa the murderer of his wife Belle
Elmore the music hall singer was not a
passenger on any of the transAtlantic
liners that reached New York today or
tonight Inspector Russell was inclined

The Scotland Yard trailers are ransack-
ing London for the pair and the French
police are searching every tovn and vii
10geof their country where It would be
likely that Crippen end Miss Le Nevo
might have gone

William E Scott an advertising man
picked up a good many facts about Grip
pen in a ten years acquaintance vHh
the man

I had occasion to meet him by ap-

pointment in 1907 said Mr Scott to-

night while he was in France under-
cover because of some shady transac-
tion or other He had no beard then
though lie a good sized mustache
sandy It color He was using aggSltag
Just what name I have He
took me to a village a few
the resort and introduced me to this
woman about whom there has been so
much talk Ethel Claire Le Neve She
wasrllvlag at an 4nn with the doctor m
say for her that she was not only pretty
but fascinating She knew how to talk
She spoke French perfectly and told
me she had been educated by the nuns
of a convent aWPtJqji

Was Tendernenrted Man
I got to know a good deal about

Crippen during my stay In France Ha
seemed to be tenderhearted affectionate
and gentle He did not look like he
would harm a fjj He was a vain follow
He told me he considered himself th
greatest connoisseur alive in the art o

waistcoats Every day he appeared in-

different waistcoat a garment of star-
tling pattern and colors His waistcoats
reminded me of the kind you so often see
on men of a certain class that hang
around the English racetracks He af-

fected Jewelry of a pronounced type big
stickpins and rings

He wasnt what youd cull a handsome
man but he liked to talk of his successes
among women He hinted that he had
them all running after him in London
Crlppen was something of a gambler He
lost a lot of money betting on the Eng-
lish races but he was always able to
make money With this man ijarr ho
was a proprietor of three or four of
these socalled medical Institutes that
manufacture medicine for the cure of
deafness These Institutes wore gold
mines I have heard but the doctor was
such a spender that he seemed to be
broke most of the time

In Proud of Himself
He was easily flattered Compllmgnt

him on his waistcoats his Jewelry
his general personal appearance and jrou-

id hlm He drank but not to excess
so far BS I could see He liked to talk
about his business successes One of

Continued on Page 2 Column R
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Naval Constructors Silent ntrtogBhelr
In Steel City

Gary Tad July 15iCommander Rob-
ert E Peary was In Gary yesterday
accompanied by eight naval constructors
They were the guests of W p Gleason
general superintendent of the Indiana
Steel Companys local plant

Pears and his staff Inspected the plant
and then quietly slipped out of town to
Chicano AH efforts to learn their busl

here were unsuccessful and no in-

formation could be obtained at the steel
plant Commander Penny Is attached to
the engineering department of the navy

It Is said that the officers Wilted the
steel plant oh an important governmental
mission
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